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Abstract— Traffic places very crucial role in metropolitan cities. In this paper we introduce a intelligent 
traffic light control system. The proposed system is used to control traffic in very efficient manner. As per 
our traffic signals there are three lights red, green and orange, but in our proposed system we introduced 
six lights each side, i.e. two red, two green and two orange. First three lights are used to control the traffic 
in forward direction and other three lights are used to control the free left. In some emergencies the free 
left can be used to allow ambulance, fire engine ,VIP vehicles and canvas etc  This Intelligent traffic light 
control system is reduce the traffic by using free left  and It is used to allow ambulance, VIP’s, etc. The 
proposed system is implemented in Xilinx and dumped in sparton3E future. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Traffic jamming is a critical predicament in many 
of the cities and towns all over the world [1] . 
Traffic congestion has been causing many setbacks 
and challenges in the major and most occupied 
cities all over the globe. To travel within the cities 
to the place of work or recreation has become a big 
problem to the commutates all along. Due to these 
problems people lose time, money and most 
importantly the energy resources will be exhausted 
due to the continual use in the automobiles. This 
traffic jam directly impacts the productivity of the 
workers, traders, suppliers and in all effecting the 
market and raising the prices of the commodities in 
a way. To solve these traffic related problems, we 
have to build new system. Perhaps all the countries 
are working to accommodate the traffic flow and 
advance transportation and reduce the demand of 
vehicle use. We have to build new facilities and 
infrastructure making its use smarter for its 
efficient use. For this many ideas about the traffic 
light systems have come up in the recent past to 
simplify the complex problem of the traffic 
congestion. Mostly we see that the time allocation 
is fixed for east and west side, similarly for north 
and south direction in a traffic light controller at 
crossroads. 
Traffic light controller (TLC) can be implemented 
using FPGA. FPGA has many advantages over 
microcontroller; some of these advantages are high 
speed.  
 
 
 
II. EXISTING SYSTEM 
 
Fig1: TRAFFIC LIGHT 
The fig. 1 shows traffic signal which we are using 
in present days. In present days only we are using 
three lights for controlling the traffic. The three 
lights are red, green and orange.             
 
FIG2: JUNCTION 
The above figure shows that junction which have 
no free left path. There is no free left path in 
present days. Due to this there is a problem that is 
if the VIP vehicles or ambulance are came they 
wait so much time. 
When the traffic density is high in one direction if 
there is any ambulance then it is difficult to cross 
the junction or if any VIP vehicles are  there they 
have to wait so much time. To avoid these 
problems we will go for free left path. 
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Fig 3:Traffic light with forward & free left 
In the above figure Six lights are used in this 
proposed system for monitoring forward direction 
and free left traffic in four roads. Three lights are 
used for forward direction and other three lights are 
used for free left. The forward direction controlled 
by three lights.  Those are red , green and orange. 
When traffic is more then red light is on and when 
it confirmed to that  then it allows green light to on. 
In Some other situations orange light is on. Coming 
to free left the traffic is controlled by another three 
lights. When traffic is more in forward direction 
then free left allows vehicles. Some times the free 
left path has high traffic density. In that time the 
red light  is on. The free left is available mostly  for 
ambulance, VIP  vehicles and canvas by receiving 
their pre-intimation. 
 
FIGURE 4:JUNCTION 
In the above figure shows junction with free left 
path.The Arrow direction indicates free left path. 
When the VIP vehicles entering into traffic zone 
they already pre-intimate to the next traffic 
junction. This pre-intimation is received by the 
traffic police. Then it allows that vehicles into free 
left. By showing free left allow only for vip.if it is 
ambulance the free left shows “+”. 
 
 
 
 
 
FIG 5:FLOW CHART 
The above flow chart shows that when green,red, 
orange signals on free left is on.when free left is on 
it indicates allow the vehicles who want to go 
immediately. 
 
FIG 6:SIMULATION RESULTS 
The above figure shows simulation results. when 
green signal is on red signal off and orange signal 
off  on upto one cycle.when green signal is off,red 
signal is on and orange signal off upto one cycle.In 
another cycle when green signal is on,red signal is    
off and orange signal is off.This process will 
continue upto n cycles.In 4 directions respectively 
along with free left. 
 
FIG 7:RTL SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 
The schematic diagram is as shown in the above 
figure.This figure consists of look up tables 
(LUT).Each look up table consists of logic 
diagram.The diagram is as shown in bolow figure 
7. 
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 FIG 8:TFC CODE 
The above traffic controller code consists of clock 
and reset pins.It produces green ,red and orange 
signals. 
 
FIG 9: LOGIC DIAGRAM 
The above figure shows inside the look up table.  
F.P.G.A implementation is shown in fig 10 
 
III. CONCLUSION 
We conclude that traffic places very crucial role in 
metropolitan cities.By introducing intelligent traffic 
light controlling system using free left path we 
introduce six lights.By using these lights we can 
control traffic more effectively in both forward 
direction and in free left path.In the free left path 
we can allow vehicles like ambulances, VIP 
vehicles etc. By using the proposed system we can 
reduce accidents and we can clear traffic clearly 
and we can save the time. The main usage of this 
proposed system is it can allow emergency vehicles 
like ambulances, fire engines etc., 
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